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Dlvlding this trito the hourly costs gives $0.009 per sq meter far labor dnd 
$0.021 for' equipment. The total cost of operating tile hydroseeder apart froln 
the ;",lchlng agent is $0.03 per sq meter. 

Once the chemical is applied to tile surface, an appllcdtlon of water is 
USP(j to carry 1t thro~gh the sOli. The costs of app-Iying the water are 
explained in the previous section. 

Table A.l.9.3.2 summarizes the cost of leaching. Combining the different 
procedures so that the overall rate equals the rate of the most costly step 
requires that 4.92 watering crews be ~sed for every application crew. 

TABLE A.L9.3.2. Summary of Leaching Cost and Productivity Data 

Item 

Ferric Chloride 

Application 
of Chemicals 

Watering 

Total 

6400 

1302 

6400 

A.l.9.4 C,ose Mowiny 

iotal 
0.026 

0.030 

0.014 

n ,n 
'-'.VI 

Labor Equipment Materials 
0.026 

0.009 0.021 

0.013 0.001 

0.022 0.022 0.026 

Close mowing of contamindted lawns is another method of reducing the 
radiation nazard from that surface. Because the tota-I lawn surface will be 
broken down into numerous small, odd-sized parts, and because some lawns will 
have only limited access, large mowers would be too cumbersome for efficient 
use. Smaller riding mowers seem to be the most attractive option. Besides 
mowing, the workers must also see that lawn cuttings are carefully bagged for 
later removal. Mowers with a vertical aKis cutting blade would be used since 
they would pick up particles with a vacuum act10n. 

Three sources supplied cast and rate estimates for this operation. Since 
the equipment specifieat; ons did not change much from source to source, the 
in~jor areas of difference were in wage rates and productivity rates. An allo'" 
cation of about $2.00 per hour appears to be adequate to cover the costs of 
mower, maintenance, and fuel. We estimate that '15 minutes of time per lawn 
labor and a pickup truck is sufficient for pickup and disposal of bagged 
c" ippings. 

for 
336 
;:5: 

According to Means· Building Construction Cost Data 1982~ the monthly 
a pickup truck is $275, emU tlie hour1y opetaliflY cu~t is $4.24. With 
working hours per month (2 shi f.:s per day), H,e hourly cost for the truck 

A.121 
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$275/mo + 54.24/hr = $5.23!hr 
336 nr/mo 

vSlng Means' billing rate COSt Tor a common laborer of $17.45, the totai 
houriy cost for the pickup of iawn cuttings is 

$5.23 + $17.45 ~ $22.68/hr 

Based on the estimate of l~ minutes pickup time Der 4.000 sa foot lawn. 
total coverage during the seven working hours of an eight hour shift would be 
112,000 sq feet (t 10,416 sq meters. Dividing this fjgure by eight hours per 
shift gives the average coverage per shift hour as 1302 sq meters~ The cost 
per sq meter can be calculated by dividing the cost per hour by the coverage 
per hour: 

$22.68/hr 
-'-'=:''':'''~;':-:-:-'- ~ 

~ 

$0.017/m~ 
1302 m" /hr 

The Administrative Services Department of the Spokane CO~Jnity College 
Spokane" Washington said that for large,' flat,' unobstructed areas a 1ari3e 
such as a Toro Lawn Master with a 4.5 feot mqwjng width can mew one acre in 
15 minutes. However, using a smal1riding,nlQ:~~r for mowing the frqnt and 
lawns of a standard 50 foot width lo~_~ thi-s sp:urce estimates that 45 minute,~ 
are required. To this should be ad'd~,y tirr~ for bagging the cl-jppings. This 
translates into about one hour for 4000 sq fe~t, or 372 sq ff.eters. With an 
per shift lost to special protective measures necessitated by the 
radioactivity. the average houriy production wouid be 7iB of this amount--
326 sq meters per hour. 

I)sing Means; common laborer billing rate of $17.45 per hour for the 
cost, the total hourly cost would be $19.45 when the equipment cost is 
included. The cost per sq meter ;5: 

Labor would account for: 

$19.45/hr '= $O.060/m2 
326 m2/hr 

$17.45 2 
~""-''''F-. - = $ 0 • 054/ m 
326 m2/hr 

A.122 
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American Maintenance Systems in Seattle, Washington, provided a similar 
estimate - 45 minutes to an hour to mow 4500 sq feet. Adding the time for 
bagging, this comes to an hour and fifteen minutes. Adjusting for an average 
of one hour per shift lost due to radiation control measures, gives 

4500 ft 2 2 2 -,-"-o;-,;--i-"-- x O. {j93 m 1ft x 7/8 adj = 1. 25 nr 
293 m'/hr 

Again, using $17.45 per hour for labor and $2.00 per hour for capital and 
di widing by the hourly production yields a cost per sq meter of $0.0664. 

The Craft and Operation Services Department of Battelle. Pacific Northwest 
Laboratories in Richiand, Washington estimated 10 to 12 hours for 20,000 sq 
feet, This is much slower th~n the other estimates in part because specific 
consideration was given to time necessary for the bagging of cuttings and for 
the slower mowing rate necessitated by cutting the grass as close to the ground 
al5 possible. Using a time af 11 hours for 20,000 sq feet, the production 
during an average hour of mcW1ng would be 

o 
20.000 ft~ 

11 hr 
, ~n. ~2 JL 
.,LU'::' UI ITir 

Adjusting this figure for an hour lost per shift for radiation control 
measures, the average hou rly product; on becomes 

~ " 169 m~/hr x 7/8 adj = 148 m</hr 

~ith a labor cost of $20.00 oer hour plus $2.00 per hour for equipment, the 
average cast per sq meter is' 

Table A.1.9.4.1 presents the foregojng data. It is clear that the cast 
~stimate for mowing from Batte1l.e is .11I~c~ hi$rer than the estimates from the 
other twa sources. The reason for thds 'isfhe explicit consideration Qiven 
llhe source at Battelle for the sDeciilY actionS'Which must be taken in this 
Case: mow; ng as close to the gi'6und a~po~'s,iib~'~ and carefu 1 baggi ng of the 
¢uttinos. Bec.ause of these exolicit. cQD~i~~~~.pons. the ff>nresentativp fi 
fo~ this·procedure are taken as very cl;o'se,t6,fhe Battelle-figures. _. 
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TABLE A.i.9.4.i. Summary of Cost and Productivity Data for Close Mowing of 
Lawns 

Item and Source 

Mowing 
Spokane Camm. Coii. 
Amer. Maint. 5ys. 
Battelle PNL 

Pickup 
Means 

Representati ve 
Mowing 
Pickup 

Total 

Rate 
(m2/hrl 

326 
293 
148 

1302 

150 
1302 
150 

Cost (1982 
Total Labor 

0.060 0.054 
0.066 0.059 
0.149 0.136 

0.017 0.013 

0.130 0.116 
0.017 0.013 
0.147 0.129 

The total cost for the whole operation is ~he sum of 
the removal cost - $0.147 per sq ~~ter. The overall rate 
the ILlurt: costly step. This ineans that 150 f 1302 ;::; 0.115 
required for every mowing crew. 

A.l.9.5. Fixative 

$/m2} 
Eauioment 

0.006 
0.007 
0.013 

0.004 

0.014 
0,004 
0.018 

the mow;"9 
is geared to ma«; 
pi ckupcrewS "OU 

A stiCKy, penetrating type at tuative might be the most apor'lor'lar:e 
use on lawns, though hydroph; lie and soliC! membrane types could 
Accardi ng to the Washi ngton State De'p~rt~nL o( Transportat ion, 
Of coating the lawn surfaces with a 'fixatil(e:co!J1d be done with 
Seeder. This is a tanker truck equipp:ed, j:o,,sp'rilY liquids of rV ,llnll vis.co:sit.j 
to surfaces within I 100 foot raj:lilJs. ' WitHa. i;coverage of, say. 
5Q yard. this equipment can del i ver Tiqlii'ds at ' a rate sufficient 
~cre per hour. This implies a pumpjng: c~p.acitY ! Of 32 gallons per miln4t:e. 
hvdroseeder reaui res two workers - a drher:;arfa: someone to 
m~chanism. Th~ reported cost of, op,e~,rtfr\g~t~~:~ydros~eder is 
t~e two workers plus S135 for the ~qU1p,men.q i 'J~e equlpment ch 
a 11 m.,ance for cap; ta 1 t deprect~t:,'o_n~~,,:m~t;ryt'~~ry:~~S'e1i fuel, and so 
costs work cut to a total of $:~_~'~'()':-R:~-~f':~:~J~~~;~;:· :;':~:-·Jhe hydroseeder I 5 
Of an acre per hour is equivalep~ tq: __ ,~_J;"9,?,H1'Ks9/3~ters per productiv@, 
During the seven productive hours of',~' S::h:jII:t,,,·':the total production ",,,,,1!! 

:-:~'/" "',-'" ',-':.:-, . ~.:\: .. :::.<,'.-.). : ... : ..... ;:.>.:\! 

28,357 sq meters. Thus. the urilt cost wbuld-' tie 

_",$.~1",5 6",0"". Ie;' s~J",'J""f-"t,-, _" O. 055/ i 
28,357 m£/shHt 

A.124 
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Labor's share of the cost is 

$60/hr x 8 hr 
2 28,357 m Iday 

o 
= $O.017/m" 

Equipment accounts for the remalo1ng $0.038 per sq meter. The average 
production per shift-hour is 

? 

28.357 m~/shift = , ~A~ ,_,,2,',h,,_ 
8 hr/shift J.J~J 

Referring to Section A.l.l.2. the cost of a fixative appropriate for use 
on. 1awns covers a broad range; Here we assume that a fixative like road Qil 
would be used with a unit cost of $0.31 per sq meter. This brings the total 
cost of fixative and application to $0.365. Table A.l.9.5.1 summarizes the 
cost and productivity data for the application of a fixative to lawns. It is 
clear that se1ection of a lower cest fixative would have a significant impact 
on the total cost. 

TABLE A.l.9.5.1. Summary of Cost and Productivlty Oata for Applying 
Fixative to Lawns 

R~te 
Item lm< /hr) Total 

Fixative n ~1f' u ......... v 
1\. ...... , -= ....... .; .... _ "J~Jlt:. n noo 
"t'IJII\...a .. IUll ..JJ'"'PJ v. VJ..J 

T~ ... _ 1 3545 0.365 I ut.a I 

A.1.9.o Removal and Replacement 

Cost 
Labor 

0.017 
0.017 

Equipment 

0.038 
0.038 

Material 

0.310 

0.310 

A relatively effective but costly meFhod of reducing radiation contami 
tion in lawns ;s to take the d;r~ct 'l'ppr6,~c,:h , !lfremoving the lawn and rep] 
it with new sod. To be sure thafthe.r~Qj'(ii(ct.:ii ... e matter is fi)(ed to the 
to be removed, removal should l:ie;.pre8e~e~VRY.: ~JlPlication of a fixative. 
step is not included in removal and r.epl'ah!merit as described here. ; " .... ".,<.,- .. ; ...... / 

Sod removal and replacement are ~prri(~~ri'¥".~,().pe bv the same business 
therefore, the cost is "frequentlygive.ri fiO~);.~~I·~ombined procedure. ,,,ntrl'f:p·t·.; 
at the Ameri can I nst itute of Archite9ts ~·f():xi}a.g~. a cost esti mate 
s~ yard for remova 1 and. repl ace~~nt~f ' .. ~ .. ~~-,,'~9r-':f:J',~t terrai nand S4 .. 
s,lope .. These are figure,s for th~_~a§'( .. ,,¢: :R'a~:F:~ ,:~~hlj:h should be highe~ 
niational average. Apparently, t~'es'~ A_~t;'~;(;~::~~~r ~_:~ken from a Means Cb.r._~t-rutt;iion 
cost publication. Using the avera"ge o>f~~ t-n~~lgures for level and sl'op~d 

A.125 
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surface. the co~t can be converted to a cost per sq meter basis. The following 
shows this ca1culation and adjusts for one ho~r per shift ~ith ~o production: 

0.836 2 2 
m Iyd x 8/7 adj = $4.13/m2 

C&M Landscaping of Richland, Washington. charges $0.50 per sq foot for 
lawn r"moval and replacement. This can be converted to a cost per shift-hour 
in the following way: 

$0.50/ft
2 

:=''-.::.:::.!...:..i<----,,- X Sj7 adj 
n 110'1 ~2/++2 

= $6.14/~ 
V.I..oI.JoJ '" I' '-

Means' Building Construction Cost Data 1982 (p. 56) Indicates that the 
crew for sodding requires one outside foreman ($22.25 per hour billing cost), 
four building laborers ($19.40) and one light-equipment operator ($23.70). 
total hourly labor cost is $123.55. Necessary earthwork equipment has an 
hourly cost of $19.86. The total hourly cost on level gruurld is 

470 yd2/day t 8 hi/day x $3.98/yd2 ~ $233.83/hr 

Subtracting the hourly labor and equipment costs gives the hourly material 
cost, which can be converted to a dollars-per-sq-meter basis with the following 
caicuiati ons: 

$(233.83 (123.55 + 19.86)) = $90.42/hr for materia1 

___ ----;;,.:.$-=-9-=-0"--.4.:..:2'-'/..:;h:.:..r_---,,,--,;- _ S1.84!m2 
58.75 yd

2 /hr x 0.836 m2jYd2 

The rate given for sodding on level ground is 470 sq yards per day, and 
the rate for slopes is 405 sq yards per day. We base our calculations on the 
average of these two rates - 438 sq yards per day. Converting to sq mete,rs 
account i ng for one hour per day 10st to radi at i on control measu res. we have: 

A.126 
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Dividing the hourly coverage rate into labor and equipment costs gives those 
costs on a dollars-per-sq-meter basis: 

LaDor: 

Equipment: ~$1=3,,-f.,;,8 6=I-"hc-r = 
2 

40 m /hr 

Add i fig the 1 abor 11 equ i pment 11 and rfidteri a 1 cost 9' yes the total cost as $5 ... 43 
per sq meter. 

The costs given here are different from those given by the American 
j nst i tute of Archi tects (AlA). despi te the fact that the 1'.11\ stated that its 
sOflrce was a Means publication. It appears that the AlA may have used an 
earl i er edi ti 011. 

Partial information was also supplied by Elite Sod Farm, Richland, 
Washington. The cost of laying new sod near this business was $0.16 to $0.22 
per SQ foot. This does not include removal of existinQ lawn. These costs are 
equ i Vii 1 ent to $1. 72 to $2.36 per sq meter wi thout adjustment for the speci a 1 
radiation measures affecting costs and production rates. Averaging these two 
iI.mO\lots together <lnd adjusting for an hour per shift lost due to special 
conditions imposed by radiation j we get $2 .. 33 per sq meter .. 

Table A.l.9.6.1 presents the foregOing informatian~ The varlOUS costs for 
removing and installing sod, while not in perfect agre2fT'Rnt:l $22m to be 
mutually consistent. The rEpresentative cost was taken as the Means data. 

A.2 wATER BODIES 

A.2.i Reservoirs 

Specification of the decontamination .prpceJlures to be applied to reser
voirs is complicated by the difficulty ij!l<\~fibing a ;;standard" reservoir. 
example, reservoirs are found in a . .,jde 'raijg~'9f phYSical configurations. 
~over an a rea of hundreds of sq miles" ~n.ne.sijla 11 di st ri but ion reservo; rs 
within a City may occupy less t~an an aqre. Tflese small reservo; rs are fre
quently concrete 1 ine.d, while large reServ6il"'s may be hundreds of feet deep i 
located over a steep-sided canyon. 

I n add; t i on to phys i ca 1 structu.re, .re,serv?i rs vary in other ways that Cd 

affect the deSigning of a decontaminati.qn.grogtam. One is the degree of reli,
ance placed on the reser-voi r as a 1 oc~l_:.w.a't,e~, sJlPP ly.. If the reservoi.r 
~ccounts for a rel ati vely 1 arge pcrt;i;(m_of~n"~rea Is. water supply, th~n the 
necessi ty to SUP? 1y water rn; ght int·@rfere with Cd rry 1 ng aut the decbntami 

A.i27 
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TABLE A.1.9.6.1. Slrmm~rv of rni:.t and Prruillrt. ; vi t v f)",t ~ fnr Rpmnv;nn and - _ ••• "._. oJ --- - ----- ••• -J ---- . _. .--"._ •• "::J 

Qonl20 .... im I 201Aln<=: "'-I"' ....... ''':t _ ............ 
O:ito Cost f1 QA? (1m2 , 
" ...... ;.; l .............. ~, .. ' ; 

C' ,.. • • _ ....... --" fj ........ ,rtJ ... l\ Total t .......... _ 1:' ...... _-_ ..... u_. __ ..... 1 
.JUUI\,.C allY r..Ol..t:' \ ~I til I r...auUI L.~U 11::lH~111. nQ l,.t:' I I a' 

Amer. Inst. of Archs 
Remove and resod 11..13 

C&M Landscaping 
Remove and resod 6.14 

,~eans 
0"'- ............ ,-" ... ........... ..4 '" " .7 3.09 " "" 1 ,,~ 
n.t;:'IIIUyt:: QltU r c:,uu ~v J.~~ V • .JV ~."''"T 

Eli te Sod Farm 
Resod ~. , ~ ~~ unlY L • .J.J 

Representative 40 5.43 3.09 0.50 i.84 

measures. On the other hand, if the reservoir can be taken out of service, 
with other water sources substituti ng, then some operati ons, such as drai ning 
the reservoir. become more attractive. 

Another consideration is the character of the downstream release flow. 
the stream or ri ver fed by the reservoi r has si gnifi cant agr; cu ltural, ree· 
tional, or consumptive uses, or if the river flows through a populated area, 
may be des; rable to reduce or curtail outflO'1.9f contaminated water. Con
versely, if there is little potential risk or ,~amage as a result of cont-ami
nated outflow, draining the reservoir may proy;de a very attractive decontami
nation alternative. 

The type and extent of existing "atEi tj~,~~~~nt facilities aie also iele
vant, since these facilities can be ~~ed in so~~ decontamination operations, 
notably those that treat the water before it enters into a distribution 

Apart from the characteristics of the w~.t~.r. the nature of the 
nants is also an important issue. A res~I'Yii;r}s likely to become cnn1:."m:tn;,t: 
vi a two pathways: di rectly from atIr10Spher.i:~fa,11 out, and i ndi rectly 
runoff from other surfaces within th~ Wat~l"she(jserved by the reservoir. 

Once in the reservoi r, radionuclid.es 11.111. ~emain in either of 
states: mi xed with sedi ment at the bottoii) ' oji.the reservo; r. suspe 
solids in the water. or in solution\;!i'.i:Wthe.Water. Each of these 
~eauire a different-tvoe of tre~tinehit'~;f§if~~~'~Dle. removina 
sOlutinn wnuld most likelv be dOre ~~:B~e9Hn'iJ'~he water as it 
~eserY~i r -~~d passes thro~lgh a ___ ~'r,~atm~:rf(_~~_~t~m~_ This method 
~f feet on mater; a 1 s that had se,f~-l-e~},~;p_ j;t~~'::~:,:():~;:~om of the reservo; r. 
is an opt; on for remov; ng contarni nanr~:-~,:-r'pm;: _t~e;: 1 ake bottom, but it 
no removal effect on materials 5uspe'rrdecf'o,r ' in ,solution. 

A .128 


